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Highlights
• Wild Vaccinium species were studied using EST-SSR and chloroplast SSR markers.
• Populations were moderately genetically differentiated, but without higher order clustering 

of groups of populations.
• Genetic diversity of populations growing under different management regimes was similar.
• Selection of populations for in situ conservation should focus on rare genotypes, more dif-

ferentiated populations and geographic coverage.

Abstract
Vaccinium myrtillus L., V. vitis-idaea L. and V. uliginosum L. belong to the genus Vaccinium. 
These wild species are widely distributed and ecologically important within the Baltic countries 
but they have not been extensively studied using molecular markers. EST-SSR and cpSSR markers 
were used to investigate the population structure and genetic diversity of these species to obtain 
information useful for the development of in situ conservation strategies. Wild Vaccinium species 
populations are moderately genetically differentiated, with some populations more highly differ-
entiated, but without higher order clustering of groups of populations, indicating that there are no 
dispersal barriers for these species within the Baltic countries. Genetic diversity of populations 
growing in protected areas, managed forests and intensively utilised public recreational areas is 
similar. The results from this study can be utilised for the selection of populations for the in situ 
conservation of the studied Vaccinium species. In addition, complementary ex situ conservation 
strategies can be used for the preservation of rare varieties (e.g. V. myrtillus var. leucocarpum).
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1 Introduction

The genus Vaccinium consists of approximately 450 species with a wide geographic distribu-
tion, from the northern hemisphere to tropical Asia and Central and South America (Song and 
Hancock 2011). The wild species of this genus distributed in the Europe are V. myrtillus L. (bil-
berry), V. vitis-idaea L. (lingonberry, cowberry) and V. uliginosum L. (bog bilberry) as well as 
V. oxycoccos L. (small cranberry). V. myrtillus, V. vitis-idaea and V. uliginosum frequently grow 
in similar environmental conditions (Nestby et al. 2011) and are competitors. These species are 
widely distributed across Europe, northern America and Asia (Nestby et al. 2019), in Latvia grow 
in various forests (mostly pine) and bogs (Priedītis 2014). V. myrtillus and V. uliginosum are 
perennial deciduous dwarf shrubs. V. myrtillus propagates sexually (by seeds) and vegetatively 
and can form large clonal patches 5–15 m in diameter (Richie 1956). V. vitis-idaea is a perennial 
evergreen dwarf shrub, which propagates both by seeds and vegetatively and also can form large 
patches (Richie 1955b). V. myrtillus and V. vitis-idaea can form natural hybrids (Vaccinium x 
intermedium Ruthe), with the hybridisation direction always occurring with V. vitis-idaea as the 
pollen donor, and having morphological features more closely resembling V. myrtillus (Richie 
1955a). These wild hybrids have been found in the UK, Finland, Germany, Poland, Denmark, 
Russia and the Netherlands (Lätti et al. 2011; Ponikierska et al. 2004). V. myrtillus and V. vitis-
idaea are diploid (Richie 1955b; Richie 1956), but V. uliginosum has been reported to have 
great morphological and ploidy level variation (2n = 24, 36, 48, 72), with diploid or tetraploid 
forms predominating (Alsos et al. 2002; Celka and Szkudlarz 2006; Regele et al. 2017), and at 
least five subspecies have been proposed (Young 1970). Diploid V. uliginosum is recognized as 
V. uliginosum ssp. microphyllum Lange and found in Greenland, in the Eurasian mountains and 
North America (Jacquemart 1996). It is common in alpine and high artic areas (Young 1970). 
Tetraploid V. uliginosum ssp. uliginosum is more widespread in Eurasia, found in bogs in north-
ern Europe, Iceland, Greenland (Young 1970). A hexaploid V. uliginosum subspecies has been 
reported in Japan (Jacquemart 1996). Both diploid as well as tetraploid V. uliginosum were found 
in the European Alps (Regele et al. 2017).

The conservation of plant genetic resources is vital to maintain genetic diversity, and 
characterization of these resources facilitates utilisation, for example by ensuring the availability 
of diverse germplasm for breeding. An increasing emphasis is being placed on in situ conserva-
tion, as a complement to ex situ conservation efforts (Maxted et al. 2010; Maxted et al. 2015; 
Phillips et al. 2016). National CWR (crop wild relative) conservation strategies are important for 
in situ conservation of European diversity (Maxted et al. 2015). In addition, the importance of 
wild harvested plants, and the ecosystem services that they provide are being recognised (Vari et 
al. 2020; Schulp et al. 2014). In Northern Europe, V. myrtillus, V. vitis-idaea and V. uliginosum 
are not only an important feed source for wild animals and birds, but are widely utilised as wild 
harvested plants and used as local medicine and food. Several V. vitis-idaea cultivars have been 
developed in breeding programs at the National Botanic Garden of Latvia: “Salaspils Ražīgā”, 
“Rubīna Lāse”, “Jūlija” (Ripa and Audriņa 2009). In order to develop and implement an in situ 
conservation strategy for these species, knowledge about the genetic diversity and population 
structure is required.

DNA markers can provide a more accurate assessment of diversity and structure of popula-
tions compared to the use of morphological or other traits. The majority of molecular studies for 
the genus Vaccinium have been done on species of the section Cyanococcus (Boches et al. 2005; 
Rowland et al. 2003) whereas V. myrtillus belongs to the section Myrtillus, V. vitis-idaea – to the 
section Vitis-idaea and V. uliginosum – to the section Vaccinium (Nestby et al. 2011). There are 
only a few reports about the investigation of these species with molecular markers: RAPD (Bjedov 
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et al. 2015), ISSR (Debnath 2007; Zoratti et al. 2015), AFLP (Albert et al. 2003), and ITS, AFLP 
and cpDNA (Eidesen et al. 2007). In this study we used EST SSR markers developed for the sec-
tion Cyanococcus (Boches et al. 2005) as well as chloroplast markers. SSR markers are informa-
tive, codominant and transferable among related species, however allele dosage can be difficult 
to determine for polyploids (Vieira et al. 2016). Chloroplast SSR markers have been widely used 
in studies of population genetic structure in wild and agricultural species, and species-specific 
chloroplast markers are reported to be more polymorphic and informative compared to universal 
markers (Wheeler et al. 2014).

The aim of this research was to investigate the population structure and genetic diversity of 
V. myrtillus, V. vitis-idaea and V. uliginosum in Latvia as well as in Estonia and Lithuania to obtain 
information to assist in the development and implementation of in situ conservation strategies for 
these species.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Sampling and DNA extraction

Samples of V. myrtillus, V. vitis-idaea and V. uliginosum were collected in over 20 locations in 
Latvia, 8–9 locations in Lithuania and 5–7 locations in Estonia (see Fig. 1 for details). Leaf sam-
ples from 14–56 individuals were collected from each population in Latvia (average 25.5) and 
from 10–17 (average 15.4) individuals in the other populations. The larger number of individu-
als collected from Latvian populations was due to sampling of individuals from different forest 
types, that were located in close proximity to each other. As no genetic differentiation was detected 
between samples from different forest types within one location, these samples were subsequently 
analysed as a single population. The majority of Latvian populations were collected from forest 
stands managed by the Joint Stock Company “Latvia’s State Forests”. Long-term forest manage-
ment activities (thinning, felling etc.) are present in these areas but they are not heavily utilised 
for recreational activities or berry picking. An additional two populations were sampled in Latvia: 
Beberbeķu parks (all three species) and Mežaparks (V. myrtillus), which are protected areas and 
recreation zones close to the city centre of the capital Riga. This was done with the aim of assess-
ing genetic variation and structure in populations with a significant human impact directly on the 
target species (e.g. berry picking and other recreational activities). The majority of the Estonian 
populations were collected from nature reserves. The Lithuanian populations were collected from 
regional parks, nature reserves as well as managed forests. These Estonian and Lithuanian popu-
lations were not close to major population centres, and so presumably human impact on these 
populations was low, similar to the majority of sampled Latvian populations, with the exception 
of the previously mentioned Beberbeķu parks and Mežaparks. Due to vegetative propagation and 
ramet formation, and to limit the possibility of repeatedly sampling one clone, V. myrtillus and 
V. vitis-idaea leaves for DNA extraction were collected at 15 m intervals. Bog bilberries are not 
as common or uniformly distributed as bilberries and lingonberries, and therefore the minimum 
collection interval was decreased to 3 metres to collect the target number of samples, as in some 
locations bog bilberries were growing in a more irregular distribution compared to V. myrtillus and 
V. vitis-idaea. Leaves were collected from individuals, and stored at 4 °C prior to DNA extraction. 
DNA was extracted using a modified CTAB method (Doyle and Doyle 1990).
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2.2 EST-SSR analyses

For each species, eight accessions from different populations were tested with 25 EST-SSR mark-
ers (Boches et al. 2005), and 8 markers were determined to be suitable for V. myrtillus analyses, 
10 markers for lingonberries, and 8 markers for bog bilberries (Table 1). Criteria for selecting 
markers included amplification in the target species, lack of non-specific/additional fragments and 
polymorphism in the test panel.

PCR reactions for bilberries and bog bilberries were performed in a volume of 10 µl contain-
ing approximately 50 ng DNA, 1 µl HOT FIREPol® 10x Buffer B2 (Solis BioDyne), 2 mM MgCl2, 
0.2 mM dNTP mix, 0.4 µM forward and reverse primers, 0.1 µl HOT FIREPol® DNA polymerase. 
PCR was carried out in a thermocycler (Eppendorf Mastercycler epgradient): initial denaturation at 
95 °C for 15 min, followed by 30 cycles at 94 °C for 30 sec., annealing temperature of the primer 
pair (Table 1) for 45 sec., 1 min 72 °C and a final extension at 72 °C for 10 min. Forward primers 
were labelled with one of three fluorophores (6-FAM, HEX or TAMRA).

PCR reactions for lingonberries with primers NA 741, Na 398 un CA 421F were performed 
using 5x HOT FIRE Pol® MultiPlex Mix (Solis BioDyne) in a volume of 20 µl containing approxi-
mately 50 ng DNA, 4 µl HOT FIREPol® MultiPlex Mix (Solis BioDyne), 0.4 µM forward and 
reverse primers. PCR was carried out in a thermocycler (Eppendorf Mastercycler epgradient): initial 
denaturation at 95 °C for 15 min, followed by 25 cycles at 95 °C for 20 sec., annealing temperature 
58 °C for 30 sec., 45 sec. 72 °C and a final extension at 72 °C for 10 min. For primer CA 794F 
reaction was the same as for bilberries and bog bilberries. For the other primers, reactions were 
the same as for bilberries and bog bilberries but with 25 cycles.

All PCR reaction products were diluted 1:10 with deionized water, and visualised on an 
Applied Biosystems ABI Prism 3100xl Genetic Analyser. Genotyping was performed using Gene-
Mapper 4.0. (Applied Biosystems). As V. myrtillus and V. vitis-idaea are diploid species, nuclear 
microsatellite data were encoded as codominant. However, as V. uliginosum individuals could be 
diploid or tetraploid, microsatellite genotypes were converted to a binary data matrix for analysis, 
as allele dosage was not determined for tetraploid genotypes. Micro-Checker 2.2 (Van Oosterhout 
et al. 2004) was used to identify potential null alleles in the codominant data sets (V. myrtillus and 
V. vitis-idaea). GenAlEx 6.501 (Peakall and Smouse 2012) was used to calculate genetic diversity 

Table 1. EST-SSR markers used for Vaccinium species analysis. X – marker used in the respective species.

Locus Annealing  
temperature, °C

Allele size range 
(bp)

V. myrtillus V. vitis-idaea V. uliginosum 

NA961 60 174–189 x x  
CA794F 58–60 238–270  x x
CA483F 58 312–322 x   
CA112F 58–60 170–200 x x x
NA741 58–60 316–360 x x x
CA236F 60–62 227–247 x x  
CA421F 58–60 164–212 x x x
VCC_K4 60 199–265 x x  
VCC_J9 60 106–188  x x
NA398 58 219–241  x  
NA1040 60 205–247  x  
CA344F 60 124–184   x
CA642F 60 302–354   x
VCC_I2 60 205–219 x  x
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indices, unbiased pairwise Nei genetic distances and AMOVA and pairwise population differentia-
tion (FST) (using 999 permutations). GenAlEx 6.501 was also used to analyse pairwise unbiased 
Nei genetic difference matrices by principal coordinates analysis (PCoA), and genetic and geo-
graphic distance matrices were compared by Mantel tests using 999 permutations. In addition, for 
the binary data (V. uliginosum), polymorphism information content (PIC) values were calculated 
as PIC = 1 – 2 (p2 – q2), where p = fragment frequency and q = no fragment frequency (Nei 1973). 
STRUCTURE 2.3.4 was used to determine clustering of the populations using a 50000 burnin 
period, followed by 100000 MCMC steps, K was determined for 1 to 20 with 15 runs for each 
value of K. The LOCPRIOR model was used, using the sampling location as default information to 
assist clustering, which is recommended for use with datasets with weak structure signal (Pritchard 
et al. 2000). The optimal value of K was determined using the ΔK method (Evanno et al. 2005) 
using STRUCTURE HARVESTER (Earl 2012). Coefficients of membership to the most likely K 
cluster number were visualized using Distruct via the CLUMPAK server (Kopelman et al. 2015).

2.3 Chloroplast SSR analyses

Six universal angiosperm primer pairs for chloroplast microsatellites – ccmp2, ccmp3, ccmp4, 
ccmp6, ccmp7, ccmp10 (Weising and Gardner 1999) were tested. In addition, six chloroplast 
microsatellite markers developed from V. macrocarpon (CP6, CP9, CP12, CP13, CP14 CP16), 
which were also reported to be transferable to other Vaccinium taxa and non-Vaccinium Ericaceae 
species (Schlautman et al. 2016), were tested in 16 accessions from different populations for each 
species. PCR reactions were performed using 5x HOT FIRE Pol® MultiPlex Mix (Solis BioDyne) 
in a volume of 20 µl containing approximately 50 ng DNA, 4 µl HOT FIREPol® MultiPlex Mix 
(Solis BioDyne), 0.4 µM forward and reverse primers. PCR was carried out in a thermocycler 
(Eppendorf Mastercycler epgradient): initial denaturation at 95 °C for 15 min, followed by 25 
cycles at 94 °C for 1 min, annealing temperature 55 °C for 1 min, 1 min 72 °C and a final extension 
at 72 °C for 10 min. Initial testing showed that only the CP6 marker was informative in bilber-
ries, the CP6 and ccmp7 markers were informative in lingonberries and the ccmp7 marker was 
informative in bog bilberries.

Due to the low diversity and maternal inheritance of the chloroplast markers, a subset of 
populations representing the entire geographic range of the sampled populations, and a random 
selection of between 4 to 16 (average 10.2) individuals within these populations were genotyped 
with the informative chloroplast markers for each species. 192 V. myrtillus accessions from 15 
populations (four from Latvia, five from Estonia and six from Lithuania), 186 V. vitis-idaea acces-
sions from 12 populations (six from Latvia, three from Estonia and three from Lithuania) were 
tested with marker CP6. 233 V. vitis-idaea accessions from 35 populations (19 from Latvia, seven 
from Estonia and nine from Lithuania) and 237 V. uliginosum accessions from 21 populations 
(eight from Latvia, five from Estonia and eight from Lithuania) were tested with marker ccmp7.

3 Results

3.1 Vaccinium myrtillus

The V. myrtillus samples were analysed with eight SSR makers (Table 1). A total of 775 individuals 
from 38 populations were genotyped. Potential null alleles (excess of homozygotes) were identified 
for locus NA961 in 24 of the 38 analysed populations (63%), and for locus NA741 in 6 populations 
(16%). Potential null alleles were also identified in most of the other markers (except for locus 
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Table 2. Genetic diversity parameters, obtained using EST-SSR markers in the analysed Vaccinium myrtillus popula-
tions. 

Popu-
lation 
number

Population Coordinates
(N, E)

No. of  
individu-

als

Average no.  
of alleles  

(SE)

Average no. 
of effective 

alleles  
(SE)

Average  
Information 

index  
(SE)

Average  
Unbiased 
Expected 

heterozygosity 
(SE)

Average 
Observed  

heterozygosity  
(SE)

No. of 
unique 
frag-
ments

Latvia
1 Zalvīte 56.372, 25.208 24 4.00 (1.20) 2.31 (0.43) 0.89 (0.20) 0.48 (0.08) 0.36 (0.10) 0
2 Ugāle 57.289, 22.047 24 4.50 (1.27) 2.09 (0.29) 0.83 (0.19) 0.45 (0.09) 0.39 (0.10) 1
3 Neveja 57.564, 22.307 24 3.75 (1.08) 2.04 (0.31) 0.78 (0.20) 0.42 (0.09) 0.39 (0.10) 0
4 Rucava 56.195, 21.107 24 3.88 (0.95) 1.98 (0.27) 0.76 (0.16) 0.42 (0.09) 0.32 (0.09) 1
5 Oleri 57.802, 25.414 24 3.50 (0.87) 2.10 (0.33) 0.80 (0.18) 0.45 (0.08) 0.39 (0.10) 0
6 Lubāna 56.892, 26.682 24 4.00 (1.18) 2.06 (0.33) 0.78 (0.18) 0.43 (0.09) 0.32 (0.09) 0
7 Jumurda 56.955, 25.725 24 4.38 (1.25) 2.13 (0.30) 0.86 (0.19) 0.46 (0.08) 0.40 (0.09) 0
8 Sala 56.524, 25.727 18 4.75 (1.26) 2.61 (0.68) 0.98 (0.22) 0.50 (0.09) 0.45 (0.11) 2
9 Garciems 57.110, 24.193 24 3.50 (0.76) 1.94 (0.26) 0.76 (0.17) 0.42 (0.09) 0.30 (0.07) 0
10 Inčukalns 57.084, 24.676 24 4.00 (1.20) 2.38 (0.46) 0.86 (0.23) 0.47 (0.11) 0.46 (0.11) 0
11 Preiļi 56.368, 26.771 24 3.50 (0.57) 1.93 (0.25) 0.75 (0.14) 0.42 (0.08) 0.41 (0.10) 0
12 Līvāni 56.386, 26.235 23 3.50 (0.80) 1.95 (0.21) 0.77 (0.13) 0.45 (0.06) 0.44 (0.08) 0
13 Rēzekne 56.434, 27.378 24 3.13 (0.64) 1.86 (0.21) 0.69 (0.15) 0.40 (0.09) 0.35 (0.11) 0
14 Daugavpils 55.956, 26.497 26 4.50 (1.27) 2.20 (0.46) 0.84 (0.22) 0.43 (0.10) 0.40 (0.10) 1
15 Embūte 56.461, 21.887 24 3.75 (0.82) 2.26 (0.26) 0.91 (0.15) 0.51 (0.07) 0.42 (0.06) 0
16 Brocēni 56.654, 22.638 24 4.38 (1.02) 2.23 (0.35) 0.89 (0.18) 0.48 (0.08) 0.40 (0.09) 0
17 Saka 56.869, 21.304 24 4.63 (1.27) 2.26 (0.34) 0.93 (0.19) 0.50 (0.08) 0.49 (0.08) 0
18 Ovīši 57.564, 21.797 24 4.00 (1.20) 2.26 (0.41) 0.83 (0.23) 0.44 (0.11) 0.44 (0.12) 0
19 Īvande 57.004, 21.792 24 3.75 (0.65) 2.16 (0.29) 0.85 (0.15) 0.47 (0.08) 0.32 (0.10) 0
20 Viļaka 57.155, 27.537 23 3.63 (0.53) 2.08 (0.26) 0.81 (0.15) 0.46 (0.08) 0.32 (0.10) 0
21 Beberbeķu 

parks
56.952, 23.957 24 4.25 (0.75) 2.28 (0.38) 0.89 (0.18) 0.48 (0.09) 0.45 (0.10) 0

22 Mežaparks 57.012, 24.157 24 4.25 (1.03) 2.40 (0.40) 0.91 (0.20) 0.50 (0.09) 0.40 (0.10) 0
Estonia
23 Rannametsa 58.134, 24.512 16 3.13 (0.44) 2.37 (0.31) 0.87 (0.15) 0.52 (0.09) 0.41 (0.08) 0
24 Lehtmetsa 59.203, 25.600 16 3.63 (0.98) 2.24 (0.37) 0.85 (0.20) 0.47 (0.09) 0.37 (0.10) 0
25 Mustvee 58.870, 26.919 16 3.50 (0.73) 2.02 (0.30) 0.77 (0.18) 0.43 (0.10) 0.32 (0.09) 0
26 Nigula 58.007, 24.714 16 3.50 (0.76) 1.91 (0.26) 0.74 (0.15) 0.42 (0.08) 0.36 (0.09) 0
27 Korvemaa 59.285, 25.611 16 4.25 (0.90) 2.21 (0.40) 0.85 (0.21) 0.44 (0.10) 0.34 (0.10) 0
28 Tooma 58.876, 26.272 16 3.38 (0.84) 1.91 (0.27) 0.74 (0.17) 0.41 (0.08) 0.37 (0.10) 0
29 Peedu 58.248, 26.453 17 3.38 (0.84) 2.14 (0.36) 0.77 (0.19) 0.44 (0.10) 0.35 (0.10) 0
Lithuania
30 Motiejunai 

village
55.051, 24.485 13 2.88 (0.55) 1.97 (0.27) 0.72 (0.17) 0.43 (0.09) 0.43 (0.12) 0

31 Anykščiai 55.566, 25.126 16 3.88 (0.92) 2.20 (0.26) 0.87 (0.16) 0.49 (0.09) 0.36 (0.09) 0
32 Degutine 

forest
55.315, 25.738 16 3.75 (0.86) 2.30 (0.50) 0.81 (0.22) 0.43 (0.11) 0.38 (0.10) 0

33 Aklasis 
ežeras 

55.135, 24.482 16 3.50 (0.87) 2.06 (0.30) 0.79 (0.19) 0.44 (0.10) 0.50 (0.12) 0

34 Zapyškis 
forest 

54.898, 23.613 16 3.88 (0.67) 2.15 (0.30) 0.87 (0.14) 0.49 (0.07) 0.53 (0.10) 1

35 Aukštumala 
bog 

55.380, 21.367 15 3.50 (0.54) 2.05 (0.26) 0.82 (0.14) 0.47 (0.08) 0.43 (0.10) 2

36 Novaraistis 54.959, 23.373 16 3.50 (0.73) 2.42 (0.40) 0.91 (0.17) 0.52 (0.08) 0.52 (0.08) 0
37 Labanoras 

forest 
55.217, 25.662 16 3.75 (0.86) 2.23 (0.39) 0.82 (0.20) 0.45 (0.11) 0.44 (0.11) 0

38 Viešvile NR 55.176, 22.468 16 3.75 (0.94) 2.24 (0.34) 0.85 (0.19) 0.48 (0.09) 0.43 (0.11) 0
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CA483F), however, these were found in only 1–3 populations and the excess of homozygotes 
could be due to population-specific processes.

The mean number of alleles over all loci detected by the nuclear microsatellite markers ranged 
from 2.88 to 4.75 per population (average 3.81). The mean effective number of alleles (Ne) ranged 
from 1.86 to 2.61 (average 2.16), mean Information index (I) ranged from 0.69 to 0.98 (average 
0.83), mean unbiased expected heterozygosity (He) ranged from 0.40 to 0.52 (average 0.46) and 
mean observed heterozygosity (Ho) varied between 0.30 and 0.53 (average 0.40) (Table 2).

There was moderate population differentiation between the analysed V. myrtillus populations. 
AMOVA indicated that overall FST was 0.056 (p < 0.001). Pairwise population FST values ranged 
from 0.000 to 0.193 (Supplementary file S1, available at https://doi.org/10.14214/sf.10396). Prin-
cipal coordinates analysis (PCoA) of pairwise unbiased Nei genetic distances did not identify any 
differentiated populations or groups (Fig. 2). There was some evidence for isolation by distance, 
with a Mantel analysis comparing genetic and geographic distance matrices indicated that there 
was a significant correlation between genetic and geographic distances (R = 0.277, p = 0.001). The 
number of private alleles, unique to one population, was low, with eight unique alleles found in 
six populations (Ugāle, Rucava, Sala, Daugavpils, Zapyškis forest, Aukštumala bog). Only two 
of these alleles had a frequency of over 0.05 – one in Sala and one in Aukštumala bog. Bayesian 
clustering analysis implemented in the STRUCTURE software did not identify any clusters or 
groups (Suppl. file S2). The Beberbeķu parks and Mežaparks populations, located close to the city 
of Rīga, were not differentiated, indicating that intense anthropogenic use did not impact genetic 
diversity or structure. The delta K method indicated that the most likely K = 2, with other peaks 
at K = 4 and K = 7. The maximum mean L(K) was at K = 4. However, the membership coefficient 
plots did not indicate the clustering or differentiation of groups or individual populations.

Fig. 2. Plot of Coordinate 1 vs. Coordinate 2 obtained by principal coordinates analysis (PCoA) 
based on pairwise unbiased Nei genetic distances between Vaccinium myrtillus populations. 
Population numbers as in Table 2. Variation explained by axis 1: 31.64%, axis 2: 22.82%.

https://doi.org/10.14214/sf.10396
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Identical multilocus genotypes were found between individuals from 22 populations. In 
most cases, the individuals with matching genotypes were from the same population, indicating 
that they were probably ramets of the same clone. However, in some cases, identical multilocus 
genotypes were found between individuals from different populations, including geographically 
distant populations, which suggests that the utilised markers have fairly low informative value, 
and that distinct genotypes could not be differentiated with the utilised markers.

3.2 Vaccinium vitis-idaea

The V. vitis-idaea samples were analysed with 10 EST-SSR markers (Table 1). A total of 741 
individuals from 36 populations were genotyped. Potential null alleles for loci CA112F, CA794F, 
VCC_J9, NA741, NA398, CA421F, NA961, CA236F, NA1040 and VCC_K4 were found in a large 
proportion of populations (ranging from 13 to 26), while for the remaining loci (NA741, NA398 
and NA1040), potential null alleles were only identified in a few populations (ranging from 1 to 3).

The mean number of alleles over all loci detected by the nuclear microsatellite markers 
varied between 3.70 and 6.00 per population (average 4.88). The mean effective number of alleles 
(Ne) varied between 2.35 and 4.05 (average 3.20), mean Shannon’s information index (I) varied 
between 0.93 and 1.43 (average 1.23), mean unbiased expected heterozygosity (He) varied between 
0.51 and 0.71 (average 0.65) and mean observed heterozygosity (Ho) ranged from 0.39 and 0.64 
(average 0.53) (Table 3).

Table 3. Genetic diversity parameters, obtained using EST-SSR markers in the analysed Vaccinum vitis-idaea popula-
tions.

Popula-
tion 
number

Population Coordinates
(N, E)

No. of 
individu-

als

Average  
no. of  
alleles  
(SE)

Average no. of 
effective alles 

(SE)

Average  
Information 

index  
(SE)

Average  
Unbiased 
Expected 

heterozygosity 
(SE)

 Average 
Observed 

heterozygosity 
(SE)

No. of 
unique 
frag-
ments

Latvia
1 Preiļi 56.368, 26.771 26 5.00 (0.67) 3.27 (0.35) 1.27 (0.12) 0.67 (0.04) 0.518 

(0.050)
0

2 Rēzekne 56.434, 27.378 24 5.20 (0.73) 3.09 (0.48) 1.24 (0.14) 0.64 (0.04) 0.575 
(0.082)

0

3 Līvāni 56.386, 26.235 24 4.50 (0.52) 2.74 (0.29) 1.10 (0.11) 0.61 (0.05) 0.508 
(0.093)

0

4 Daugavpils 55.956, 26.497 26 3.70 (0.45) 2.56 (0.35) 0.97 (0.15) 0.53 (0.08) 0.446 (0.119) 0
5 Embūte 56.461, 21.887 24 5.30 (0.65) 3.59 (0.36) 1.36 (0.11) 0.71 (0.03) 0.562 

(0.074)
0

6 Brocēni 56.654, 22.638 24 5.30 (0.76) 3.45 (0.39) 1.31 (0.14) 0.68 (0.05) 0.487 
(0.087)

0

7 Saka 56.869, 21.304 25 5.80 (1.04) 3.72 (0.63) 1.33 (0.17) 0.68 (0.05) 0.531 
(0.076)

0

8 Īvande 57.004, 21.792 24 3.90 (0.55) 2.35 (0.27) 0.93 (0.14) 0.51 (0.07) 0.421 
(0.095)

0

9 Ovīši 57.564, 21.797 24 4.70 (0.70) 2.81 (0.29) 1.14 (0.13) 0.61 (0.05) 0.491 
(0.093)

0

10 Gulbene 57.217, 26.594 24 4.30 (0.58) 2.35 (0.21) 0.97 (0.11) 0.54 (0.06) 0.638 (0.113) 0
11 Alūksne 57.410, 27.275 24 5.20 (0.63) 3.18 (0.27) 1.27 (0.11) 0.67 (0.04) 0.531 

(0.080)
0

12 Beberbeķu 
parks

56.952, 23.957 24 5.80 (0.74) 4.05 (0.55) 1.43 (0.16) 0.70 (0.06) 0.571 
(0.069)

2

13 Zalvīte 56.372, 25.208 24 5.30 (0.75) 3.53 (0.51) 1.31 (0.14) 0.68 (0.05) 0.616 
(0.078)

0

14 Neveja 57.564, 22.307 24 5.10 (0.71) 3.64 (0.48) 1.34 (0.13) 0.70 (0.04) 0.631 
(0.058)

0
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There was higher overall population differentiation between the analysed V. vitis-idaea 
populations compared to the V. myrtillus populations. AMOVA indicated that overall FST was 0.096 
(p < 0.001). Pairwise population FST values ranged from 0.020 to 0.171 (Suppl. file S1). However, 
three populations were more differentiated compared to the others, with the Daugavpils, Gulbene 
and Īvande populations having high pairwise FST values compared to the other populations (average 

Table 3 continued.

Popula-
tion 
number

Population Coordinates
(N, E)

No. of 
individu-

als

Average  
no. of  
alleles  
(SE)

Average no. of  
effective alles  

(SE)

Average  
Information 

index  
(SE)

Average  
Unbiased 
Expected 

heterozygosity 
(SE)

 Average 
Observed 

heterozygosity 
(SE)

No. of 
unique 
frag-
ments

15 Ugāle 57.289, 22.047 24 6.00 (0.70) 3.39 (0.52) 1.31 (0.13) 0.67 (0.04) 0.516 
(0.089)

2

16 Rucava 56.195, 21.107 24 4.60 (0.60) 3.15 (0.44) 1.20 (0.14) 0.64 (0.05) 0.532 
(0.080)

2

17 Garciems 57.110, 24.193 24 4.30 (0.56) 2.64 (0.28) 1.09 (0.12) 0.59 (0.05) 0.461 
(0.093)

0

18 Oleri 57.802, 25.414 24 5.10 (0.80) 3.28 (0.36) 1.24 (0.15) 0.65 (0.06) 0.504 
(0.078)

0

19 Lubāna 56.892, 26.682 26 4.90 (0.74) 3.11 (0.36) 1.22 (0.12) 0.65 (0.04) 0.485 
(0.068)

1

20 Jumurda 56.955, 25.725 24 5.20 (0.57) 3.22 (0.29) 1.29 (0.10) 0.68 (0.03) 0.600 
(0.050)

0

Estonia
21 Nigula 58.007, 24.714 15 4.10 (0.53) 2.70 (0.25) 1.11 (0.10) 0.62 (0.04) 0.534 

(0.086)
0

22 Rannametsa 58.134, 24.512 16 5.10 (0.81) 3.59 (0.48) 1.32 (0.15) 0.70 (0.04) 0.608 
(0.097)

0

23 Mustvee 58.870, 26.919 16 4.70 (0.68) 3.47 (0.54) 1.27 (0.14) 0.68 (0.05) 0.620 
(0.086)

0

24 Korvemaa 59.285, 25.611 16 4.80 (0.76) 3.48 (0.53) 1.26 (0.15) 0.67 (0.05) 0.527 
(0.083)

0

25 Peedu 58.248, 26.453 16 5.00 (0.83) 3.34 (0.58) 1.22 (0.18) 0.63 (0.07) 0.478 
(0.106)

1

26 Lehtmetsa 59.203, 25.600 16 5.00 (0.70) 3.32 (0.44) 1.26 (0.15) 0.66 (0.06) 0.390 
(0.075)

0

27 Tooma 58.876, 26.272 16 4.40 (0.54) 2.91 (0.22) 1.17 (0.09) 0.66 (0.03) 0.544 
(0.083)

0

Lithuania
28 Motiejunai 

village
55.051, 24.485 16 4.60 (0.73) 3.09 (0.41) 1.17 (0.16) 0.63 (0.06) 0.622 

(0.085)
1

29 Degutine 
forest

55.315, 25.738 16 4.70 (0.65) 3.44 (0.50) 1.25 (0.15) 0.66 (0.06) 0.580 
(0.090)

0

30 Anykščiai 55.566, 25.126 16 5.70 (0.84) 3.44 (0.40) 1.34 (0.14) 0.68 (0.05) 0.478 
(0.081)

0

31 Zapyškis 
forest 

54.898, 23.613 15 4.80 (0.65) 3.19 (0.38) 1.24 (0.13) 0.66 (0.05) 0.556 
(0.078)

0

32 Aklasis 
ežeras

55.135, 24.482 16 5.10 (0.67) 3.30 (0.46) 1.26 (0.14) 0.66 (0.05) 0.466 
(0.102)

2

33 Novaraistis 54.959, 23.373 16 4.40 (0.43) 2.91 (0.24) 1.18 (0.09) 0.66 (0.04) 0.557 
(0.071)

1

34  Labanoras 
forest

55.217, 25.662 16 4.80 (0.53) 3.21 (0.41) 1.24 (0.12) 0.66 (0.05) 0.506 
(0.086)

0

35 Viešvile NR 55.176, 22.468 16 4.80 (0.59) 3.47 (0.33) 1.32 (0.11) 0.71 (0.03) 0.600 
(0.084)

1

36 Aukštumala 
bog 

55.380, 21.367 16 4.60 (0.43) 3.31 (0.38) 1.25 (0.12) 0.67 (0.05) 0.479 
(0.087)

0
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pairwise FST values were 0.098, 0.118 and 0.116, respectively). The differentiation of these three 
populations was also indicated by PCoA of pairwise unbiased Nei genetic distances (Fig. 3). As 
a result, Mantel analysis did not determine a significant correlation between population pairwise 
genetic and geographic distance matrices (R = 0.077, p = 0.126). Thirteen private alleles, unique to 
one population, were found in nine populations (Ugāle, Rucava, Lubāna, Beberbeķu parks, Aklasis 
ežeras, Novaraistis, Viešvile NR, Peedu, Motiejunai village). Four of these alleles had a frequency 
of over 0.05 – one in each of the populations Rucava, Novaraistis, Peedu and Motiejunai village. 
Bayesian clustering analysis implemented in the STRUCTURE software did not provide support 
for higher order clusters or groups (Suppl. file S3). The delta K method indicated that the most 
likely K = 2, with other peaks at K = 8 and K = 17. The maximum mean L(K) was at K = 17. The 
membership coefficient plots did show the differentiation of the Gulbene, Īvande and Daugavpils 
populations, as previously indicated by the FST values and PCoA plots, but no clustering or differen-
tiation of groups of populations was observed. The Beberbeķu parks population, close to a densely 
populated city (Rīga) was not differentiated from the majority of the other analysed populations. 
Identical multilocus genotypes were found in all populations, with the number of individuals having 
identical multilocus genotypes ranging from two to seven. All identical genotypes were found 
between individuals from one population, indicating that these are probably ramets of one clone.

Potential null alleles were identified in both V. myrtillus and V. vitis-idaea populations. The 
presence of null alleles is common for SSR loci, particularly when they are analysed in non-focal 
species, as in this study. However, the presence of null alleles is predicted to increase FST and 
genetic distance (Chapuis and Estoup 2007). As the genetic differentiation between the analysed 
populations of both these species was in general low, and given the small number of suitable mark-
ers identified for use in each species, all loci were retained for analyses.

During sample collection for this study, no putative hybrids were identified by morphological 
features, however, a detailed morphological examination of collected samples was not undertaken. 
The chloroplast marker CP6 was used to genotype both V. myrtillus and V. vitis-idaea samples, but 
no common chloroplast alleles between these two species were found. Six nuclear SSR markers 

Fig. 3. Plot of Coordinate 1 vs. Coordinate 2 obtained by principal coordinates analysis (PCoA) 
based on of pairwise unbiased Nei genetic distances between Vaccinum vitis-idaea populations. 
Population numbers as in Table 3. Variation explained by axis 1: 23.89%, axis 2: 20.34%.
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were also genotyped in both species (NA961, CA112F, NA741, CA236F, CA421F, VCC_K4). If 
gene (pollen) flow was unidirectional from V. vitis-idaea to V. myrtillus, and if hybrids are mor-
phologically similar to V. myrtillus, then common alleles with a higher frequency in V. vitis-idaea 
and a low frequency in V. myrtillus might indicate potential hybridisation between these species. 
Only 16 alleles over all six common loci were shared between V. myrtillus and V. vitis-idaea. 
Seven had a frequency of over 0.05 in V. vitis-idaea and under 0.05 in V. myrtillus, two alleles 
had the opposite pattern (f > 0.05 in V. myrtillus, f < 0.05 in V. vitis-idaea), while four alleles had 
a frequency of over 0.05 in both species, and three alleles had a frequency of under 0.05 in both 
species. The alleles with f > 0.05 in V. vitis-idaea and f < 0.05 in V. myrtillus were found in 30 of 
the 38 analysed populations, and no individuals had the alleles shared between species present at 
all loci, as could be expected for first generation hybrids. These results suggest that no first genera-
tion hybrids between V. myrtillus and V. vitis-idaea were collected in this study, even though both 
species were growing sympatrically in most of the sampled populations, and the two species were 
clearly differentiated by both the EST-SSR and the chloroplast markers.

3.3 Vaccinium uliginosum

The V. uliginosum samples were genotyped with eight SSR markers (Table 1), and the number of 
alleles indicated that at least some of the individuals were tetraploid (i.e. more than two alleles 
were observed at one locus). Therefore, the SSR loci used for analysing V. uliginosum samples 
were scored as dominant binary markers. The presence/absence of a total of 159 fragments were 
scored for a total of 806 individuals from 35 populations. The number of fragments identified in 
each population ranged from 65 to 124 (average 90.66). Mean PIC values in each population ranged 
from 0.122 to 0.171 (average 0.154). Mean unbiased expected heterozygosity (He) in each popula-
tion ranged from 0.092 to 0.120 (average 0.111) (Table 4). PCoA of pairwise unbiased Nei genetic 
distances indicated that the Alūksne and Motiejunai village populations were differentiated from 
each other as well as from the other populations (Fig. 4). Mantel analysis comparing genetic and 
geographic distance matrices indicated that there was a small but significant correlation between 
genetic and geographic distances (R = 0.067, p = 0.001).

Unique fragments were found in the Tooma, Nigula, Motiejunai village, Romuldava forest, 
Aukštumala bog, Viļaka, Ugāle, Jumurda populations (one in each) and the Brocēni population 
(two unique fragments). Principal coordinates analysis (PCoA) of population pairwise Nei genetic 
distances indicated that the populations were not differentiated, with the exception of Motiejunai 
village and in particular Alūksne, which were separated from the other populations. Bayesian 
clustering analysis implemented in the STRUCTURE software did not provide support for higher 
order clusters or groups (Suppl. file S4). The delta K method indicated that the most likely K = 2, 
and relatively higher delta K values for K = 3 and K = 17. The maximum mean L(K) was at K = 17. 
The membership coefficient plots did show the differentiation of the Alūksne population, as previ-
ously indicated by the PCoA plot of unbiased Nei genetic distances, but no other clustering or dif-
ferentiation of groups of populations was observed. Similarly to results from the other species, the 
Beberbeķu parks population, located close to a densely populated city (Rīga), was not differentiated 
from the majority of the other analysed populations. A number of identical multilocus genotypes 
were found, 24 pairs of individuals, one group of three, and one group of four individuals. All the 
individuals with matching multilocus genotype were from the same population, suggesting that 
they are probably ramets of one clone.
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Table 4. Genetic diversity parameters obtained using EST-SSR markers in the analysed Vaccinum uliginosum popula-
tions.

Popula-
tion 
number

Population Coordinates
(N, E)

No. of 
individuals

Total no. of 
fragments

No. of 
polymorphic 

fragments

Average Unbiased 
Expected  

heterozygosity 
(SE)

Average PIC  
(SE)

No. of 
unique  

fragments

Latvia
1 Sala 56.524, 25.727 24 110 109 0.117 (0.011) 0.247 (0.016) 0
2 Zalvīte 56.372, 25.208 26 96 95 0.116 (0.012) 0.264 (0.018) 0
3 Kurmene 56.427, 24.817 24 100 99 0.111 (0.011) 0.246 (0.016) 0
4 Inčukalns 57.084, 24.676 42 108 107 0.115 (0.011) 0.246 (0.017) 0
5 Līvāni 56.415, 26.282 48 124 124 0.12 (0.011) 0.219 (0.015) 0
6 Saka 56.869, 21.302 20 93 93 0.116 (0.011) 0.275 (0.018) 0
7 Embūte 56.461, 21.887 21 86 85 0.106 (0.011) 0.275 (0.019) 0
8 Īvande 57.005, 21.795 24 89 88 0.115 (0.012) 0.287 (0.019) 0
9 Melnsils 57.540, 22.740 22 90 89 0.108 (0.011) 0.269 (0.019) 0
10 Viļaka 57.155, 27.537 22 97 97 0.117 (0.011) 0.275 (0.018) 1
11 Alūksne 57.404, 27.269 23 69 68 0.104 (0.013) 0.293 (0.022) 0
12 Gulbene 57.217, 26.594 24 91 90 0.109 (0.011) 0.266 (0.019) 0
13 Ugāle 57.250, 22.033 23 99 98 0.107 (0.011) 0.249 (0.017) 1
14 Brocēni 56.656, 22.675 22 100 100 0.118 (0.012) 0.256 (0.017) 2
15 Kalnciems 56.803, 23.478 24 94 93 0.108 (0.011) 0.257 (0.018) 0
16 Ķegums 56.691, 24.669 24 87 87 0.109 (0.012) 0.268 (0.018) 0
17 Beberbeķu 

parks
56.952, 23.957 24 91 90 0.105 (0.011) 0.264 (0.018) 0

18 Daugavas 
dzirnavas

56.609, 24.891 14 78 77 0.112 (0.012) 0.308 (0.021) 0

19 Neveja 57.564, 22.307 56 114 113 0.11 (0.011) 0.228 (0.016) 0
20 Oleri 57.797, 25.473 46 106 105 0.11 (0.011) 0.234 (0.017) 0
21 Jumurda 56.975, 25.723 26 95 94 0.106 (0.011) 0.258 (0.018) 1
22 Lubāna 56.900, 26.762 41 107 106 0.114 (0.011) 0.244 (0.017) 0
Estonia
23 Korvemaa 59.285, 25.611 16 86 85 0.115 (0.012) 0.291 (0.019) 0
24 Tooma 58.876, 26.272 15 96 95 0.116 (0.011) 0.281 (0.018) 1
25 Lehtmetsa 59.203, 25.600 15 79 78 0.115 (0.012) 0.310 (0.021) 0
26 Nigula 58.007, 24.714 16 93 92 0.115 (0.011) 0.279 (0.018) 1
27 Rannametsa 58.134, 24.512 13 77 76 0.108 (0.012) 0.306 (0.021) 0
Lithuania
28 Motiejunai 55.051, 24.485 11 65 63 0.102 (0.013) 0.316 (0.022) 1
29 Degutine 

forest
55.315, 25.738 15 90 89 0.112 (0.011) 0.273 (0.018) 0

30 Zapyškis 
forest 

54.898, 23.613 10 73 72 0.115 (0.013) 0.320 (0.021) 0

31 Romuldava 
forest

55.598, 25.213 15 83 82 0.112 (0.012) 0.282 (0.019) 1

32 Labanoras 
forest 

55.217, 25.662 14 75 74 0.109 (0.012) 0.304 (0.021) 0

33 Novaraistis 54.959, 23.373 16 66 65 0.092 (0.011) 0.294 (0.021) 0
34 Viešvile NR 55.176, 22.468 14 79 78 0.117 (0.013) 0.305 (0.021) 0
35 Aukštumala 

bog 
55.380, 21.367 16 87 86 0.113 (0.011) 0.286 (0.018) 1
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3.4 Chloroplast diversity studies

Of the 12 chloroplast markers tested in the three species, all were monomorphic except for CP6 
for V. myrtillus and V. vitis-idaea, and ccmp7 for V. vitis-idaea and V. uliginosum. The marker CP6 
amplified two alleles in V. myrtillus and V. vitis-idaea, and marker ccmp7 detected three and four 
alleles in V. uliginosum and V. vitis-idaea respectively (Table 5).

For marker CP6, only the 154 bp allele was amplified in Estonian V. myrtillus populations. 
This allele was also predominant in Latvia and Lithuania, but the 153 bp allele was present in 
29.7% of Latvian accessions and 7.8% of Lithuanian accessions. In V. vitis-idaea the 159 bp allele 
dominated, but the 158 bp allele was found in approximately one third of all accessions, with a 
higher frequency in Latvian accessions compared to Lithuanian or Estonian accessions. Four alleles 
were identified with marker ccmp7 in Latvian accessions. The 116 bp and 121 bp alleles were each 
found in only one Latvian accession, which were from different populations (Brocēni and Saka). 

Fig. 4. Plot of Coordinate 1 vs. Coordinate 2 obtained by principal coordinates analysis (PCoA) 
based on pairwise unbiased Nei genetic distances between Vaccinum uliginosum populations. 
Population numbers as in Table 4. Variation explained by axis 1: 48.48%, axis 2: 14.20%.

Table 5. Distribution (%) of chloroplast markers CP6 and ccmp7 alleles in Latvia, Estonia and Lithuania (%) in  
Vaccinium species

  V. myrtillus  V. vitis-idaea  V. uliginosum
marker allele Latvia Estonia Lithuania allele Latvia Estonia Lithuania allele Latvia Estonia Lithuania

n 64 64 64 94 47 45

CP6 153 29.7 0 7.8 158 38.3 29.8 24.4
 154 70.3 100 92.2 159 61.7 70.2 75.6

n 169 28 36 103 52 82

ccmp7  116 0.6 121 79.6 73.1 83.1
  117 89.3 82.1 86.1 122 3.2
  120 9.5 17.9 13.9 123 20.4 26.9 13.7
  121 0.6
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The 117 bp allele dominated in all accessions. In V. uliginosum, the 122 bp allele was amplified in 
three accessions from one Lithuanian population (Aukštumala bog). This allele was not found in 
Latvian and Estonian accessions. The 121 bp allele dominated in Lithuanian accessions, and the 
frequency decreases in Latvian and Estonian accessions.

The identified chloroplast marker alleles were evenly distributed between the populations, 
the proportion within populations was similar to the overall proportion found in all accessions. 
This is consistent with the results obtained with the nuclear microsatellite markers, which did not 
identify any genetically differentiated populations. The even distribution of chloroplast haplotypes 
suggests that all analysed populations had a similar origin. As previously mentioned, no evidence 
of hybridisation between V. myrtillus and V. vitis-idaea was identified, as no chloroplast alleles 
were shared between these two species.

4 Discussion

V. myrtillus, V. uliginosum and V. vitis-idaea are widely distributed within Latvia, Lithuania and 
Estonia. In general, there was moderate population differentiation, but no higher clustering of 
populations was observed, and no genetic differentiation between countries was observed. While 
the delta K method identified K = 2 as the most likely for each of the three species, examination 
of the membership coefficient plots for K = 2 and higher values of K did not identify convincing 
population structuring in addition to the differentiated populations identified by other approaches 
(i.e. pairwise FST and genetic distances). The minimum group number able to be identified by the 
delta K method is K = 2, and this value has been overrepresented in studies relying on this method 
(Janes et al. 2017). Taking into account the various population structure analysis approaches uti-
lised in this study, there was no evidence for larger population groupings. There were significant 
correlations between genetic and geographic distances for V. myrtillus and V. uliginosum. Three 
V. vitis-idaea populations (Gulbene, Īvande, Daugavpils) were more highly genetically differenti-
ated from the other populations, and reanalysing the data without these three populations indicated 
that there was a small but significant correlation between genetic and geographic distance for 
this species as well (data not shown). These results suggest that isolation by distance is the main 
factor influencing Vaccinium population structure in the Baltic States, and that there are no other 
dispersal barriers for these species within the region. Some studies from other European regions 
have reported similar results (Debnath 2007; Zoratti et al. 2015), while others reported population 
fragmentation (Bjedov et al. 2015)

The populations analysed in this study were collected from forest stands under different man-
agement regimes. The majority of Latvian populations were collected in pine stands of various ages 
actively managed by Latvia’s State Forests, while the Estonian and Lithuanian populations were 
collected from nature reserves and other protected areas. Two populations in Latvia (Mežaparks 
and Beberbeķu parks) were collected from parks within or adjacent to the capital Riga, and are 
intensively utilised by the general public for leisure activities, including berry picking. However, 
these populations were not differentiated from the other populations, and did not show increased 
or decreased genetic diversity as a result of human recreational impact. In addition, the low dif-
ferentiation and similar genetic diversity of the managed forest stands indicates that harvesting 
and other forest management activities do not have a long term impact on the populations of these 
species located in particular forest districts or areas.

The proportion of rare alleles and alleles unique to one population was low. However, it 
has been suggested that not only rare alleles should be protected, but that common alleles are also 
important (Witlock et al. 2016). Matching multilocus genotypes were found in all three species. In 
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V. vitis-idaea and V. uliginosum, these matches were within populations, suggesting that clones in 
these species can be more extensive than the 15 m sampling strategy used in this study. However, 
a finer-scale sampling strategy should be implemented to investigate the extent of clones in these 
species. Persson and Gustavsson (2001) reported that V. vitis-idaea clones can extend up to 30 m. 
In V. myrtillus, however, matching multilocus genotypes were not only found within populations, 
but were also identified in individuals from different populations. This indicates that the markers 
utilised for genotyping of V. myrtillus were not sufficiently polymorphic and informative to dif-
ferentiate genetically distinct individuals. This could also have the effect of underestimating the 
genetic diversity and differentiation of populations. However, the obtained results for V. myrtillus 
was similar to the other two species. Further efforts are required to develop and transfer additional 
DNA markers for use in V. myrtillus in order to ensure accurate genetic analyses for this species and 
assist in the identification of more differentiated populations. No evidence for recent hybridisation 
between V. myrtillus and V. vitis-idaea was found in this study, with clear differentiation between 
these species at both nuclear and chloroplast loci. A more targeted study, utilising additional chlo-
roplast and nuclear loci or sequences is required to determine the hybridisation frequency and 
direction between V. myrtillus and V. vitis-idaea growing in natural populations.

Some populations that were differentiated from the other populations were identified – in 
particular the Daugavpils, Gulbene and Īvande V. vitis-idaea populations, and the Motiejunai and 
Alūksne V. uliginosum populations. The factors influencing the higher differentiation of these 
populations was not determined in this study, and their intra-population genetic diversity was 
similar to the other populations. However, this information can be useful for the development of 
in situ conservation strategies for these species. The average number of individuals sampled in 
Latvian populations was 25.5 and 15.4 in the Estonian and Lithuanian populations. The number 
of individuals sampled per population was constrained by the sampling strategy, the size of the 
stands, and the occurrence of each species. The presence of identical multilocus genotypes in 
some populations indicates that ramets of one clone were collected, which would further decrease 
the effective number of individuals sampled. Increasing the number of samples can increase the 
sensitivity, particularly when population differentiation is low, but simulation studies indicate that 
if FST values are greater than 0.05, sampling fewer than 20 individuals per population is sufficient 
(Kalinowski 2005). Increasing the number of sampled per population may provide finer discrimi-
nation of the populations with low differentiation (i.e. FST less than 0.05), but this low level of 
differentiation may not be biologically relevant (Björklund and Bergek 2009), particularly for the 
development of in situ conservation strategies.

Development of effective in situ conservation strategies requires comprehensive information 
about the target species, including genetic variation (Haig 1998). Natural populations are influenced 
by abiotic and biotic factors and are increasingly influenced by climate change and anthropogenic 
aspects. The Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) (1992) includes guidelines for the estab-
lishment and maintenance of in situ conservation measures (Article 8) including recommendations 
to identify conservation units in areas with diverse land use (not only in protected areas), as well 
as complementation of in situ and ex situ conservation. A central component in the concept for 
the development of in situ conservation in Europe is the identification of Most Appropriate Wild 
Populations (MAWP) (Maxted et al. 2015). Knowledge about the distribution of genetic diversity 
within larger national or regional areas is important for suitable selection of MAWP for species 
or regions.

Our results indicate that wild Vaccinium species populations in the Baltic States are mod-
erately genetically differentiated but without higher order structuring, and that genetic diversity 
of populations growing in protected areas, managed forests and intensively utilised public recrea-
tional areas are similar. Therefore, when establishing genetic reserves for these species for in situ 
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conservation, the selection of populations should not focus only on protected areas but also on 
rare genotypes (varieties) growing in managed forests as well as more differentiated populations, 
irrespective of the management regime implemented in the forests where they are located. Sgrò 
et al. (2011) concluded that protected areas with fixed boundaries are not appropriate in all situ-
ations with regard to responses in plant adaptation to climate change and genetic reserves need 
to be interconnected. Many CWR populations can be located outside protected areas (Maxted et 
al. 2015), therefore MAWP may occur within or outside protected areas. In Lithuanian genetic 
reserves, not only are the prioritized species V. myrtillus and V. vitis-idaea protected, but also rare 
forms – V. myrtillus var. leucocarpum Koch. and V. vitis-idaea var. leucocarpum Asch. et Magnus 
(Labokas and Karpavičiene 2018). Our preliminary results identified only one clone of V. myrtillus 
var. leucocarpum in each population where these forms were found in Latvia (Gailite et al. 2020). 
Future investigations is needed to draw more precise estimates of the distribution of these rare 
genotypes, and to identify the most appropriate conservation strategies (e.g. in situ vs ex situ). The 
results of this study provide information for the development of in situ conservation strategies for 
these species, and, in conjunction with consideration of other (non-genetic) factors, assist in the 
identification of management units. In addition, the utilised genetic analysis methods will enable 
characterization and continued monitoring of conservation populations.

Data availability: Genotype data has been deposited in the Dryad data repository: https://doi.
org/10.5061/dryad.zgmsbcc8x.
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